Special Events Pricing 2018
Vaulting
No previous horse experience needed to climb aboard a horse and test your balance and confidence
through different moves. Suitable for all ages whether youth or adults! Vaulters can ride double at
times also! This is very safe as there are handles to hold onto and a qualified instructor controls the
horse. Vaulters just need to wear comfortable stretchy clothing with soft soled shoes.
1.5 hour session is $145.00 plus gst. Most enjoyable for up to 6 vaulters. Practice barrel available
between turns. For groups of 9 or more we will have 2 horses going at once.

Riding as a Group
Whether you have ridden before or not, we can accommodate up to 6 riders at a
time each riding alone on one of our well trained lesson horses. Riders need to be
capable of controlling the horse under the guidance of an instructor. Riders
should be 5 years old or older to have enough strength and stability to ride alone.
Exceptions may apply. Riders will groom horses, learn safety rules, lead their
horse and ride on their own in either the outdoor or indoor arena. Riders are taught enough skills
to safely enjoy the ride that includes games on horseback.
1.5 hour session is $126 for 3 riders, add $42 per additional rider, up to a max of 6 riders, plus gst.

Leading
We can also lead one horse for one hour around the arena, indoor or outdoor,
allowing riders equal riding time. Riders take turns being led while they are seated
in the saddle with the reins in their hand and given the opportunity to do some steering, walking
and stopping. Rides are short so each rider gets a few turns each.
1 hour session is $84 plus gst for any amount of riders up to a maximum of 10.

Team Discovery
Work together as a team to complete a task that involves horses. Ground work, no riding, allows for
an intimate connection to the horse as you problem solve and work with the horses. Great for
character development, confidence, team building, self discovery and more. $105/hr includes gst
Fire Pit available for $50 plus gst for 1 hour, wood included. Indoor 10’ x 20’ classroom is
temperature controlled and has tables, chairs and plug ins for $25 per 1.5 hours, plus gst.

Contact Tara Reimer at tara@cloud9ranch.ca or 204-392-6308 to book your special event!
To find us at #31061 37E just southeast of Steinbach, GPS Cloud 9 Ranch.

